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SOUTH CANTERBURY

Consider Your Options
When the time comes to make decisions 

regarding the final care and celebration of life for 
yourself or a loved one, reach out to us.

COMPLIMENTARY MONTHLY PUBLICATION

JUNE 2020YOUR NEWS   |   YOUR COMMUNITY

KING STREET

ON A THURSDAY AFTERNOON

APRIL 2020 DURING THE

COVID-19 LOCKDOWN

QUEUING TO ENTER NEW WORLD SUPERMARKET
APRIL 2020
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THE TEMUKA TELEGRAPH 

Deadline: 20th of each month, or by prior arrangement.

Delivery: First week of each month.

Articles for the Telegraph; submissions are welcome from contributors. 
The content must be connected to Temuka and nearby districts, and/
or it’s community and locals.

While every reasonable attempt has been made to achieve complete 
accuracy of the content of this newsletter, connections of The Temuka 
Telegraph will not accept responsibility for consequences arising from 
incorrect information being submitted. 

Email jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz or ph 022 154 3429

We are in Temuka every Tuesday
Call Chris Jones or Quentin Hix

(Temuka locals who understand the community)

0800 QUENTIN / 03 687 9010
www.quentinhix.co.nz

from our MP’s desk...

The importance
of Biosecurity

Andrew Falloon, Rangitata MP

138 years ago New Zealand’s first shipment of frozen sheepmeat 
arrived in London.

In modern times it doesn’t seem like much of an undertaking. To 
export a product that has become so ubiquitous with New Zealand, 
half way around the world, but back then it was quite a feat.

It didn’t all go to plan. Part way through the arduous journey the 
refrigeration unit stopped working, putting at risk the valuable cargo 
and the nascent industry. It was only through the actions of the 
Captain fixing the unit, but almost freezing to death in the process.

Fast forward to today, and it’s that very distance that many might 
have once cursed that now helps protect us.

One must only look at our most recent history. Along with the 
tremendous work of our health system and all New Zealanders, our 
relative isolation also helped reduce the impact of COVID-19.

Our location, our own form of geographical physical distancing, 
gives us a natural advantage.

But that advantage is only as good as our enforcement of it. Prior 
to COVID-19 dozens and dozens of flights would arrive into New 
Zealand every day, carrying valuable cargo, friends, family, tourists, 
and risk.

Any one of those planes, from Latin America, the Pacific, China, 
Australia or the Middle East, could be carrying invasive pests and 
threats to our economic and environmental wellbeing.

Just a matter of weeks after I became a local MP back in 2017, 
meetings started to be held up and down the country about a new 
disease: Mycoplasma bovis. As a representative for the Mid and 
South Canterbury – the hardest hit by bovis – for many months it 
came to dominate my days.

The experience is one I won’t ever forget. Sitting in kitchens, in living 
rooms, in sheds and in smoko rooms, with the biggest and burliest 
farmers, often in tears. For many it felt like it an end to farming, the 
loss of their animals, of carefully bred stock, a lifetime of work.

The process, which even the Government would accept, didn’t 
always go as planned. Early on I made the decision to avoid the 
politics, and instead to work where I could with the Minister, while 
still pushing his Ministry to up their game.

Getting agreement to pay out interim compensation, a suggestion I 
made, was important. To this day there’s some farmers still haggling 
over the final figure, and it made no sense to unnecessarily delay 
payments where everyone agreed they were valid.

All through the process I remember thinking: thank heavens this is 
not foot and mouth disease. In many parts of the world Mycoplasma 
bovis is managed, by contrast, foot and mouth has the potential to 
ruin our beef and dairy industries, along with sheep, pigs, and a 
range of other cloven-hoofed animals.

Recently the change in National Party leadership meant a reshuffle 
of our line-up as we head into the election. I put my hand up for the 
biosecurity portfolio, which I’ve now picked up alongside roles in 
agriculture and transport.

As a team of five million we’ve beaten back COVID-19. With just a 
small amount of the same energy we can continue to safeguard our 
place in the world.

Re-love-able Furniture
Upholstery  

and  
Sewing

Anne  
027  

269 2275

027 269 2275

contracting ltd
BL AKE DOWNIE

incorporating
Phone Blake
0800 343 551

DIGGERS: 
From 6 ton to 25 ton

GRADER & LOADERS

MOBILE SHINGLE 
SCREENING PLANT

TEMUKA  
YARD: 

Shingle - 12 grades available 

Bark Chip 
Sawdust 

Screened Topsoil

Shingle Supplies
Shingle Screening - 
all grades
Crushed Shingle
Concrete Shingle
Topsoil
Bark Chip
Sawdust
Compost

0800 343 551
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Just Pussies
Boutique Cattery

Richard Street, Winchester
Phone 615 6055

HOURS
   Mon - Fri: 8.00am to 9.00am & 5pm to 6pm
   Sat: 8.30am to 9.30am & 5pm to 6pm
   Sun: 5pm to 6pm

   ANGLICAN CARE SOUTH CANTERBURY                           

NEW TO WORK AND INCOME? – ADVOCACY LINK 
 

Have you lost your job recently as a result of 
the current Covid-19 crisis? 

 

Are you stressed about contacting Work and 
Income, possibly for the first time, and 
unsure how to navigate that process?  

 

 
Our wider Advocacy Group 

 
Our advocates are available, free of charge, 

to help you prepare to take action. 
 

 
1-to-1 Advocacy 

 We currently have advocates available in 
Timaru, Waimate, Temuka and Geraldine; 
 

 All of our advocates are confidential,  
non-judgmental, and reassuring; 
 

 We are available to listen, help you 
prepare to contact Work and Income,  
and support you in your preferred way;  
 

 An advocate can accompany you to any 
appointment that you’re finding stressful 
(as permitted by the existing Covid-19 
Alert Level at the time), debrief with you 
afterwards, and help you plan ‘where to 
from here’ for your individual situation. 

 
 

We look forward to hearing from you soon!  
 
  

 
 

 
Ruth Swale, Advocacy Group coordinator 

 
 

Thanks to the Ministry of Social Development 
Community Awareness and Preparedness Grant 

Funding for making this initiative possible. 
 

 
 

Contact: Ruth Swale, 021 134 0307 
 

email: advocacy@anglicancare.org.nz 
 
 

Facebook Page - Advocacy Anglican Care  
South Canterbury 

 

 

 

Phone 027 885 1629
sarah.bartlett@fuziontravel.co.nz

Sarah is ready and waiting to help you plan 
your next holiday. 

Call her today for bookings and insurance 
advice;  she can create a complete travel 
itinerary, so you can enjoy your travel  
worry free.

Temuka’s Travel Professional
Sarah Bartlett

TAANZ Bonded

For all your domestic & commercial  
cleaning services

Regular home / office cleans
Spring cleans, new build cleans

Rental property cleans
WINDOWS - OVENS - GARDENS

Domestic Bliss 2014 Ltd

CONTACT  RACHEL O27 270 9491

Vehicle & Household  STORAGEavailable now.Falvey Road. Ph: 688 2779 022 601 1732
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Jo Luxton,  
Labour Party List MP  

based in Rangitata

Our new 
NORMAL

As I write this, New Zealand is a little over a week into COVID-19 
Alert Level 2.

Throughout all alert levels I have been thoroughly impressed with 
the Temuka public. From the informative updates on social media 
from the local New World team, to supporting your neighbours and 
community by delivering groceries and medication to those that 
couldn’t leave their homes, you have shown that we really are a 
team.

Going hard and going early has put us in a good position. But our 
journey is far from over.

At every alert level we’ll maintain our basic wall of defence against 
the virus. That means tight border controls, widespread surveillance 
testing, and rapid contact tracing. It also means good hand hygiene, 
physical distancing, and staying home if we feel sick. 

That’s our new normal. 

The best thing we can do for the economy is to stay on top of the 
virus, and continue to carefully ease restrictions where we can. 
That’s why the Government intends to keep phasing in additional 
activity at Level 2, when the evidence says it’s safe. 

As the Prime Minister has said before though, the descent can be 
more dangerous than the climb. No one wants to see a spike in 
cases here as we have in other countries.

For a safer descent, the Government has launched a new app, NZ 
COVID Tracer. It’ll help public health units identify, trace and isolate 
cases and close contacts to prevent further spread of COVID-19. 

You’re invited to create a secure digital diary of the places you visit 
by scanning QR codes displayed out front of businesses and other 
public places. Registering your contact details through the app too 
means public health units can get in touch if need be.

You can download it from here: tracing.covid19.govt.nz.

The more of us who use the app, the better we can respond to any 
new case. It makes that basic wall of defence against the virus, our 
new normal, even stronger.

Thank you again Temuka, your community spirit continues to shine 
through, we will get through this, and rebuild together.

0800 559 589

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Domestic

Painting & Decorating Specialist

Share YOUR NEWS with  
YOUR COMMUNITY in the Telegraph

Email  -  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

22
51

12
8

New Grant Rounds 
2020/2021
Up to $10,000 

Feb, April, July, August
Over $10,000 
May, October

See website for closing dates  
and to make an on-line application

www.comtrust.org.nz
To discuss any applications 

Phone:  
03 687 7360 or 0800 67 22 87

Email:  
msccomtrust@xtra.co.nz

You Grow...
...I’ll Mow

Lawns mowed with reel 
or rotary mower,  

or a 72 inch rotary for the 
big lawns, sports fields or 

school play grounds

Gardens & Lawn Care

Free quotes and discount for Gold Card holders

Phone Kevin 022 044 5788

Experienced Professional
 Landscaping

Makeovers and Pruning
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Temuka Volunteer Fire Brigade
The brigade members have been working in small teams during 
the lock down period and as you will see below it has been busy 
enough during this reporting period with a variety of calls.   

23 Mar 7:07 pm THOMAS ST TEMUKA .............................Rubbish Fire  
23 Mar 7:23 pm ORAKIPAOA ISLAND RD MILFORD  ............ Scrub Fire  
29 Mar 10:01 pm WAITOHI TEMUKA RD TEMUKA  ........ Motor Accident  
06 Apr 4:14 pm ST LEONARDS RD TEMUKA  ...................Rubbish Fire  
06 Apr 4:53 pm BARKER RD WINCHESTER  ........................ Scrub Fire  
08 Apr 8:26 am MEREMERE ST SEAVIEW  ..........................House Fire   
09 Apr 8:16 pm TEMUKA-ORARI HWY  .............................False Alarm  
10 Apr 10:38 am WINCHESTER-GERALDINE RD   ..............Rubbish Fire  
12 Apr 8:15 pm RAYNER ST NORTH TEMUKA  Smoke Alarm Sounding   
15 Apr 3:16 pm ST LEONARDS RD TEMUKA  ...................Rubbish Fire  
18 Apr 5:01 pm SHAW ST TEMUKA  ..............................Assist St John  
21 Apr 10:47 am HEWLINGS PL TEMUKA  .......Smoke Alarm Sounding   
21 Apr 11:09 am HEWLINGS PL TEMUKA  ........................ Assist Public  
21 Apr 5:41 pm GRANGE SETTLEMENT RD  ..................... Kitchen Fire   
23 Apr 3:23 am ROLLESTON RD CLANDEBOYE  ...............Medical Call 
23 Apr 4:21pm BIRKETT ST TEMUKA  ................Fire Alarm Sounding 
24 Apr 9:39am DENMARK ST TEMUKA  .......................... Medical Call
26 Apr 2:41pm WALLINGFORD RD TEMUKA  ..................Rubbish Fire
30 Apr 9:37am  AROWHENUA RD  ............................................Rescue
01 May 12:33 am FRASER ST TEMUKA  ..............................Medical Call
04 May 2:37 pm HARRISON RD WINCHESTER  ................Trees on Fire
08 May 3:50 pm SEADOWN RD SEADOWN .......................Medical Call
09 May 3:45 pm TEMUKA-ORARI HWY  ....................... Motor Accident
12 May 10:29 am STATION RD TEMUKA  ............................ Medical Call
15 May 3:51 am KING ST TEMUKA  ...................................Medical Call
19 May 8:07 am KENNELS RD WASHDYKE  .........Fire Alarm Sounding 
21 May 10:56 am SPRINGFIELD RD TEMUKA  ..................Assist St John
21 May 16:36 pm HAYHURST ST TEMUKA  ......................Assist St John

0800 836 852

Ph (03) 615 9500
Fax (03) 615 9501

2 Wood St, Temuka
info@temukatransport.co.nz

If you see one of these yellow fire hydrants 
outside your house, help us help you by clearing 

it of any grass, bush or rubbish that may be 
covering it. 

Every second counts when responding to an 
emergency. 

Please only do this if it is safe to do so and you 
are safe from any traffic.

Keen to help  
our firefighters out? 

For all your Plumbing, Drainage 
and Gasfitting needs

Contact your friendly team on

(03) 6157496
Or visit our showroom at
2 Sealy Street, Temuka

For all your Plumbing, Drainage 
and Gasfitting needs

Contact your friendly team on

(03) 6157496
Or visit our showroom at
2 Sealy Street, Temuka
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03 684 8501
or 021 450 508

for Brian

23 Barnard St
Timaru

Caroline Mitsubishi on Barnard Street in Timaru  
is owned and operated by a Temuka family.

It is South Canterbury’s locally owned  
and operated full new vehicle franchise.

✔  Pick-up and drop-off FREE 
for Temuka customers

✔   Full grooming service - 
inside and out - all makes 
and models

✔  3 Warrant of Fitness issuers 
- $46 WOF check

✔  Demo models for the whole 
Mitsubishi range ready to 
drive, plus a good range of 
used cars

✔  10 year warranty’s on new 
Mitsubishi vehicles

✔  Friendly and honest staff, 
just like it’s been since 1991

www.carolinemitsubishi.co.nz

The Temuka Patchwork Group held a two day workshop in 
February. 

Members were taught the art of collage patchwork by Sue Roper 
from Pink Possum in Greymouth. 

The group meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of the month 
at the St John meeting room, King Street, Temuka, and welcome 
anyone interested in doing patchwork. 

For more information contact Hazel 03 615 9540, or Liz 
Simpson 03 693 7259.

Temuka Patchwork Group

words & photograph supplied

Farmlands Temuka 
41 King Street 
(03) 688 6655
temuka@farmlands.co.nz

* Terms and Conditions apply. Special prices and offers apply for the month of June 2020 while stocks last.  
All prices include GST unless otherwise stated. Savings based on Farmlands normal retail price.

FA
R

_0
79

47

BACKROAD GUMBOOT 
SOCKS 3 PACK
1024374

SAVE* $12.04

$29.95

PRO PLAN PERFORMANCE 
20KG OR PERFORMANCE 
EXTREME 32/30 18KG
1038406, 1038467

SAVE* $50.90

$109.95

BACKROAD  
FJORD RANGE
1024587,  

1024588, 1024723

UP TO 40% OFF

SUMMIT CHAINLINK 
GATE (14FT)
1000317

SAVE* $35.00

$99.95

Craig Duncan
03 615 7327 or 021 169 6979

email duncanjoinery@hotmail.co.nz

Come see  
the team at  

Duncan Joinery  
for all your kitchen, 

window, doors 
and timber joinery 

needs

Free 
Quotes

FACEBOOK: @NAILCREATIONSBYKATE INSTAGRAM: @NAILCREATIONSBYKATE

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Monday 4.30pm - late

Thursday 2.30pm - late
Friday 8am - 5pm

027 248 8384
nailcreations@outlook.co.nz

Nail extensions, gel polish,  
strengthening and more 

Located at Bella Salu Beauty Therapy, 
86 Talbot St, Geraldine
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Two months ago as I was writing our contribution for the 
Temuka Telegraph, we were continually revising our plans and 
behaviours as more information came through about covid-19 
and we prepared for social distancing, hand sanitising and safe 
coughing. Little did we realise that with two hours warning, our 
school would be closed and our lives and the way we interacted 
with our students would change.

Students and teachers accepted the new challenges and took 
part in activities, challenges, video meetings, online learning as 
well as learning new skills at home as best fitted them and their 
families.

When we moved to Level 3 we welcomed two bubbles of 
students and four staff who took part in a range of activities. 
The family bubble and juniors learnt new skills on computers, 
learnt to play the ukelele and hula hoop, and had a five year old 
start school and all the time worked at maintaining the social 
distancing and hygiene. 

Our senior bubble worked on a number of projects during the 
lock-down period. Their favourite was an Island Project. They 
wrote a story, made a treasure map and built a 3D model of their 
island.  

“We thought it was creative and I enjoyed the challenge of 
making all the clay models” said Chloe. 

“I enjoyed how you were able to use your imagination to create 
your own island”, said Cassidy. 

It was hard work constructing the models out of the clay and egg 
cartons but I enjoyed the challenge, I persevered and was proud 
of my island”, Hunter.  

We have now welcomed back the majority of our students, 
hearing all their lock-down stories and sharing their news, still 
in a restricted way. 

There were excited students as they met up with their friends, 
shared their gappy smiles where teeth had come out, celebrated 
belated birthdays, and had fun back on the playground .  Although 
lots is still the same, the new norm now  is safe distances, using 
heaps of sanitiser and enjoying being back together again. 

We look forward to more changes ahead as the levels become 
less restrictive.

Our students are back!
Temuka Primary School

words & photograph supplied

YOUR LOCAL PAINTER
Wallpaper Specialist  |  Roofs  |  Interior/Exterior

Free Quotes
p  615 5624    |    m  027 615 5624 
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Smart Generation 2013 Ltd 
is a locally based Electrical 
Company covering all of 
South Canterbury.

LICENSED, QUALIFIED • Renovations & Alterations
• New house wiring
• Oven repairs
• Appliance & electrical 

equipment test & tag
• Electrical inspections & reports
• Smoke alarms 10yr battery life - 

Worlds Smallest Smoke Alarms
• Lighting designs
• Generator change over set up
• Heat transfer systems
• Electrical maintenance
• Installation of heat pumps & 

servicing
• New LED lighting upgrade
• Switchboard upgrading

Domestic | Commercial | Light Industrial

ELECTRICIANS

027 547 7751
www.smartgeneration.nz

Faulty wiring jobs are one 
of the leading causes of 
avoidable household fires, 
call us so your’re not next!

Free measure & quote   
with award winning 

service 

102 Hilton Highway, Timaru   
P: 03 688 2829   

E: timaru@flooringxtra.co.nz
www.flooringxtra.co.nz

Visiting the Temuka District weekly
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Church Services designed  
with the whole family in mind. 

10am Sunday Mornings 
 

16 Wilmshurst Road, Temuka 

Tuesdays  
9:30am-11:30am  

games, company, coffee & tea 

We are hoping to be back on 
deck on 31st May 2020. 
However, there are no 
guarantees at this time.  

We will keep you up-to-date 
on Facebook. 

Charitable work achieved, and enjoyed, in friendly company
‘Knit & Knatter’ Temuka

Every Tuesday morning a group of friendly ladies meet at 
the Temuka Library to enjoy each others company, with 
the added bonus for the community being, they knit for 
charity.

The group knit bootees, slippers, cardigans (and much more) 
for children, toddlers and babies, which is then sent up to the 
Kiwi Family Trust in Christchurch for distribution around New 
Zealand. There are countless organisations that receive the 
knitting; anywhere that babies and toddlers benefit from warm 
clothing such as prem-babies in intensive care, and midwives 
who have new mums that could do with a little help keeping their 
newborns warm.

The ladies in the Temuka group all agree that one knitter stands 
out from the rest. Having knitted over 300 pairs of slippers, and 
still knitting, is Margaret Curtis. 

Margaret has been a regular at Knit & Knatter for three years, 
attending both the Temuka and Geraldine groups each week. 
Clearly she loves knitting, averaging 100 pairs of slippers each 
year, along with numerous hats and carseat covers. The added 
bonus, she says, is that her work goes on to help others who 
could do with a little warmth.

Margaret regularly dips into her own pocket to purchase wool, 
and says nothing is wasted. 

The ladies at Knit & Knatter welcome all donations of wool to 
keep them going. If you have any wool lying around your home, 
they would appreciate any that you can spare. If you have any 
wool to donate, please drop if off at the library.

Margaret (above) 
with a small sample 
of the slippers she 
has knitted over the 
past three years.

Margaret’s self-customised knitting needles, made from a 
circular needle with the soft plastic centre needle cut off, and a 
couple of beads stuck on each end to prevent her knitting from 
sliding off.

photograph: Kiwi Family Trust Facebook page

Members of the Temuka and Geraldine ‘Knit & Knatter’ groups.

Trellis & Landscaping Supplies
Raised Vegetable Gardens, Gazebos, 

Archways, Outdoor furniture, Hothouses 
and Trellis all made to measure.  

(Free measure and quote).

Premium Grade Wood Bark                    
$70 per m³ including GST to all areas 
(2m³ minimum order for free delivery 

Temuka area only).

To discuss your requirements or place your order

Phone: 615 8128
62 Hally Terrace, Temuka
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Mobile 027 204 8074   |   Phone/Fax 03 615 8845   |   12 Sealy Street, Temuka
Email  smalltownblasting@gmail.com

SUPPLYING SURFACE 
PREPARATION

AND COATING SOLUTIONS
✔ Sand Blasting
✔ Corrosion Control, COF, Rust Repairs
✔   Spray Painting - Automotive, Industrial & 

Marine
✔ Specialised Protective Coatings
✔ Transport Chassis & Trailers
✔ Swimming Pools
✔ Wrought Iron Furniture & Gates
✔ Graffiti Removal
✔  Vintage Preparation, Restoration & Parts

Additional services now available 
at Small Town Paint & Panel
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

• Panel Beating
• Painting
• Welding
• Restoration

• WOF Work
• Motorcycles
• Salvage Trailer

✔ Farm Machinery & Tractor Wheel Rims
✔ Silos
✔ Dairy Sheds, Pits, Walls (MAF Spec)
✔ Shipping Containers
✔  Residential - Commercial - Industrial Roof Re-

coating

MOBILE & WORKSHOP SERVICE           |           GREY POWER DISCOUNT

also SMALL TOWN

PAINT&PANELTemuka@tyregeneral.co.nz
Ph: 03 615 8736

Are your Tyres wearing unevenly?
Does your Car pull badly to the left?
Is your steering wheel on "wonky"?

With our new Wheel Alignment machine 

Open Monday to Friday  8.00am - 5.30pm

Phone us today to make a booking
Or call in and see Hayden, Maurice & the Team

King Street ,  Temuka

Saturdays mornings  9.00am to 12.00pm

We can set you Straight!

Are your 
tyres 

wearing 
unevenly?

Does your 
car pull 
badly to 
the left?

Is your 
steering 
wheel on 
‘wonky’?

Open Monday to Friday 8.00am - 5.30pm
Saturdays mornings 9.00am to 12.00pm

Phone us today to make a booking, or  
call in and see Hayden, Maurice and the team

King Street , Temuka
Phone 03 615 8736
temuka@tyregeneral.co.nz

WITH OUR  
NEW WHEEL ALIGNMENT MACHINE  

WE CAN SET YOU STRAIGHT!
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Nathan Dickson/ Louise Aubrey 
 

Quality treatment of all foot  
and lower limb conditions 

 
Bookings Ph: 03 683 1122 

Clinic at Temuka Healthcare 
104 King Street Temuka 

 Central Podiatry   Limited 

Nathan Dickson/ Louise Aubrey 
 

Quality treatment of all foot  
and lower limb conditions 

 
Bookings Ph: 03 683 1122 

Clinic at Temuka Healthcare 
104 King Street Temuka 

 Central Podiatry   Limited 

Graham Williams
03 615 8600  |  027 234 4171 (24hrs)

✔ Painting 
✔ Wall Papering     
✔ Gib Stopping
✔ Glazing
✔ Water Blasting     

✔  Silicone Sealing 
Blocks & Tiles 
(includes roof tiles)

✔  Moss & Mould 
Treatment

Over 50 years  
experience

28 years  
 in Temuka

RAWHITI  
Decorators

Covering Temuka  
& surrounding  

areas

Over fifty years experience in the trade,
twenty-eight of them in Temuka....

RAWHITI DECORATORS

Local couple, Graham 
and Bev Williams, are the 
faces behind local painting 
and decorating company, 
Rawhiti Decorators.

Having clocked-up twenty-eight years operating in Temuka, 
Graham’s experience in the trade spans some fifty years. He 
offers a professional painting and decorating service with a 
healthy amount of good old-fashioned common sense in his 
approach to each job he takes on.

Graham offers all the usual painting and decorating services; 
painting, wall papering, gib stopping, glazing, water blasting, 
silicone sealing and moss / mould treatments. 

He is also happy to give advice about, and help with hiring, 
scaffolding. He says that scaffolding, and the associated costs 
involved, has caused many people to put off work on their homes. 
But, he says he may be able to help cut some costs, depending 
on a clients unique requirements. He welcomes all enquiries and 
is happy to supply a free quote for your next project.

Give Graham a call on 615 8600, or 027 234 4171 (24hrs).

All photographs; 
before and after photos 
of the work Graham 
and his team recently 
did on the Pivotal 
Irrigation building on 
King Street.

5 Acton Street, Pleasant Point
03 614 8771   |   027 330 3016

	  

Aroha Gould	  -‐	  certified	  therapist	  

5	  Acton	  Street,	  Pleasant	  Point.	  

03	  6148771	  	  	  	  |	  	  	  	  027	  330	  3016	  

Swedish	  massage	  |	  Deep	  tissue	  |	  Relaxation	  
Repetitive	  strain	  injury	  |	  Sports	  injury	  |	  Reiki	  

Reflexology	  |	  TFH	  Kinesiology	  

holistic  |  Massage
Therapy

Aroha Gould  registered - Natural Health Practitioner of NZ

Specialise in Massage Therapy | Reiki Healing
Consultations for - TFH Kinesiology &

First Light Flower Essence of NZ Therapy®

Professional, experienced and caring veterinarians
Purpose-built, modern facilities

Ample off-road parking

Clinic hours: 8am-5pm, Monday to Friday
Cnr Woodbury / Main North Rds, GERALDINE

Phone: 693 9060
clinic@gatewayvets.co.nz

Full range of large and small 
animal veterinary services

24 HOUR  
ON-CALL  

EMERGENCY 
SERVICES
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TALKING HEALTH  
AND FITNESS 

with Shane

Follow us on Facebook
Temuka Health & Performance

Im not going to say “I told you so” ……..but, remember two 
months ago when exercising and looking after your mental 
health suddenly climbed up your priority list. 

The only reason you were allowed out of your house was to 
exercise. Thousands of traditional sedentary people were up 
and about leaving their houses and walking the streets in their 
droves. 

Our dogs were getting the paws worn out and hiding from us. 

Gym bunnies found 
themselves having 
to go outside their 
comfort zone as their 
rigid routines were 
disrupted. 

Finally the government was on the same wavelength.

To me this was merely re-affirming my training and life ethos 
“exercise is man’s best medicine”. We all need to be adaptable, 
robust and agile of mind and body, ready for anything. This 
highlighted some of my recent articles regarding exercise, 
chronic illness, depression and the power of positivity.

This still stands true now - very much so.

You can’t let that new and positive life, work, exercise balance 
you created recently be lost.

✓ WOF ’s and Services ~ all makes and models
✓ Tune-ups, Tyres    ✓ Fleet Maintenance
✓ Electronic diagnosis and repairs 
✓ Auto Transmission servicing
✓ All Drive Train Repairs 
✓ Steering and suspension repairs
✓ First Assistance Call Outs
✓ Farmlands MTA Members

Open Monday to Friday - 7am-5pm 

p 03 615 9606   |    m Jason 021 757 200
E Jason-keay@hotmail.com

“Call in  
today and 

check  
us out!”

Temuka Motors 
2015 LTD 

44 KING STREET, TEMUKA

WOF / SERVICES  
SATURDAYS  

By appointment only

105 King St, Temuka
Phone 027 231 9039

Monday-Friday 10am-4pm - Saturday 10am-1pm
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Robyn keay
Harcourts temuka welcomes

Robyn lives locally and is ready and willing to assist you with your real estate 
needs, covering the Temuka & Timaru area.

Experience the Harcourts Blackham & Co difference,  
reach out to Robyn today!

027 222 5481
robyn.keay@harcourts.co.nz

Robyn keay
Harcourts temuka welcomes

Robyn lives locally and is ready and willing to assist you with your real estate 
needs, covering the Temuka & Timaru area.

Experience the Harcourts Blackham & Co difference,  
reach out to Robyn today!

027 222 5481
robyn.keay@harcourts.co.nz

Temuka Hotel
141 King St

Temuka
P 615 7119
F 615 9788

Drive Thru  
Bottle Store

Accommodation
Sundeck
Gaming  

Machines SPECIALS
Woodstock 18pk bottles 5% ...$28.99
Woodstock 18pk cans 7% ........$28.99
DB, Export, Tui 15pk bottles ...$26.99
Seagers Gin or Ivanov Vodka 1ltr ....... 
......................................................$32.99
Jameson Whisky 1ltr ............... $48.99

Jim Beam 1.75ltr .......................$67.99
Canadian Club 5% 250ml 12pk cans .. 
......................................................$23.99
Long White 10pk bottles ....... $26.99
Cruiser 250ml 12pk cans ............$21.99

MORE  
SPECIALS IN 

STORE

Offer valid from Wed 3rd June until Tues 30th June

In the past, times of great unhappiness were always proceeded 
by times of great upheaval. This is our time of great upheaval, 
make and keep positive changes, try new and exciting things, 
rage against the return to the mundane. 

The tired, routine bound, processed food guzzling, falling 
asleep in the armchair version of yourself does not need to 
make a return.  Continue down the path of the happier, healthier, 
more robust and balanced version of yourself - keep taking on 
new challenges.

If you want to see what all the fuss is about around the new 
gym in town,  drop in and see us down on King Street. The 
brand spanking new Central Fitness Temuka could be just the 
place to keep building on the positive changes for yourself in 
this hectic and interesting time. 

As always yours in good health
Shane
centralfitness.temuka@gmail.com

Specialising in 

Retrofit Double Glazing
Timber and Aluminium

Repairs - New Glazing
Insurance work

Shower screens - Splashbacks
Safety Glass

Tractor cabs - Caravan windows
Pet doors - Mirror - Perspex

No travel charges within Temuka town boundary

For all your glass requirements

GERALDINE GLASS & Glazing

Email: info@geraldineglass.co.nz
www.geraldineglass.co.nz

31 Wilson Street, Geraldine
03 693 9927 -  0800 693 9927
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We are slowly getting back 
to normal and during the 
lockdown, myself and many 
other gardeners, had a good 
chance to clear the garden 
before the cold weather 
arrives. 

Up till now the weather has 
been dry this year, with only 
39.5mm for March, 33mm for 

April, and only 13mm so far for May.

The New Zealand National Show for chrysanthemums that 
was to be held in Timaru had to be cancelled along with the 
show in Christchurch. We may get the national show in 2022. 
I had to cut and dump nearly all of the show blooms - now to 
look forward to next year.

Shallots and garlic can be planted anytime now, but most 
gardeners wait until the shortest day.

It’s too late now to plant winter cabbages etc, and too early 
for spring ones, so it’s best to wait until the end of August 
when the soil starts to warm up.

Brussel sprouts need their old leaves taken off, which then 
gives the plant more light and keeps the sprouts dry,

Rhubarb - it is time to topdress with compost which will give 
them a good start in the spring. If your rhubarb has been left 
for a few years and getting large roots, best dig it up and 
cut it into smaller plants and leave out in the frost for a week 
before replanting.

Gardening

• Hedge Cutting & Trimming
• Small Tree Topping
• Low Impact Machine
• Only 1.4m wide

Phone Shorty
022 101 6537

Longleat Cattery & Kennels

Animal Haven – Other pets considered

* Individual Cages    * Inspection Welcome
* Electric Blankets &    * Bookings & Vaccinations
Snuggle Safe Heat Pads    Essential
* Pick up Available    * Council Approved

Hours: 9-11am & 4-6pm Daily, 4-6 pm Sunday
162 Station Rd, Temuka 

Ph Rachel: (03) 615 9162 or Cell: 027 515 9162

Share YOUR NEWS with  
YOUR COMMUNITY in the Telegraph

Email  -  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

Open Mon to Fri 8am-5.30pm   |   Sat & Sun 9am-2pm
160 King Street, Temuka. Phone 615 8761

INSTORE 
NOW!

Lily bulbs

Garlic bulbs  
& Shallots

Spring Bulbs

 30%

OFF
We still have a selection  
of SPRING BULBS in store
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Specialists in:
   Foundation work -  Post hole augering -  Soak holes & drainage

   New driveways & repairs -    Tree removal & landscaping
   Shingle soil supplies - General earthmoving - Rock walls

2.5 ton Diggers For Hire 
with or without operator. Temuka and Districts.

19 Fraser St Temuka          workshop@tntae.co.nz
03 615 6363 | 027 615 6158        www.tntae.co.nz

Stay warm in our new reception / 
waiting area while we see to  

your vehicle needs.

WINTER IS UPON US!

OPEN Monday to Friday 8am - 5.30pm   
Saturdays 9am - 12pm (no WOF’s)
24 HOUR CALL-OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE

VISIT, PHONE OR TEXT  
TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT

Support Temuka
Shop Local

Flower garden - all those bulbs in the lily family can be lifted 
and replanted into sheltered places. Daffodils, which are 
one of the best spring flowers, should have been planted out 
before now, but there is still time to get them in if you haven’t 
already. Tulips thrive best in light soils and will flower after 
the daffodils.

Its a good time to plant out new polyanthus now, they prefer 
a partly shaded area and a lot of compost added to the soil, 
which then holds the moisture.

June and July are the two months that all the fruit trees and 
roses need to be pruned, only when they have shed their 
leaves.

It’s now the cold that keeps us inside - not the virus!

Albert.

with Albert
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    ACROSS
    1. Duos
    5. Health clubs
    9. Skier’s hotel
    14. Bee’s home
    15. Bath powder
    16. “Phantom of the ____”
    17. Harbinger
    18. Feed the kitty
    19. Fathers
    20. Clamor
    22. Horned animal
    24. Person on a pension
    26. Turner or Koppel
    27. More transparent
    30. Shopper’s delight
    33. Fireplace wood
    34. Smell
    36. Capital of the Philippines
    40. Cattle breed
    42. Pecan, e.g.
    44. Iron or lead
    45. Tyrant
    47. Chess term
    49. First woman
    50. Untidy person
    52. Movie theaters
    54. Cushion
    57. Vacation spots
    59. Not a copy
    62. Daisylike flowers
    66. Spanish gentleman
    67. Related
    69. Precinct
    70. ____ preview
    71. Understood! (2 wds.)
    72. Neckwear items
    73. English noblemen
    74. The thing here
    75. Lampreys

   

    DOWN
    1. Biblical “you”
    2. Cowardly person
    3. Above
    4. Spanish title
    5. Commenced
    6. Frying ____
    7. Church table
    8. Panoramas
    9. Run easily
    10. Semiprecious stone
    11. Bus station
    12. Juice type
    13. Comforted
    21. Hairspray type
    23. Squad
    25. Steel ingredient
    27. Clothed
    28. Unescorted
    29. Omelet items
    31. Bemoans
    32. Opposite of WSW
    35. Pirate’s liquor
    37. News bit
    38. Liquid rock
    39. Pub potables
    41. Raises
    43. Folded tortilla dish
    46. Shredded
    48. Ranting speeches
    51. Get lost! (2 wds.)
    53. Manor
    54. Sheriff’s group
    55. Sports ring
    56. Roadside eatery
    58. Splash
    60. Objective
    61. Annoys
    63. Ohio lake
    64. Film holder
    65. Talk back
    68. Island garland

June Crossword 
SOLUTIONS NEXT MONTH

June Wordfind 

allow
author
biggest
bins
bought
bounty
count 
degree
energy

equate
every
fence
green
guess 
held
kiosk
lies
mayor

might
money
movement 
offender
physics
possibility
reason
rebel
rejuvenate

remind
residual
rest 
state
stone
study
suet
teak
threat

March Crossword Solutions 

 
 
 

  DOMESTIC or COMMERCIAL 
                                        
PURE WATER CLEANING UP 
TO 8M SAFELY FROM THE 

GROUND 
                                    

 
 
 

  DOMESTIC or COMMERCIAL 
                                        
PURE WATER CLEANING UP 
TO 8M SAFELY FROM THE 

GROUND 
                                    

• Domestic or Commercial
• WINZ QUOTES
• Pure water cleaning
• SOLAR PANELS
• Post spider proof cleaning

Phone Giles on 0272 515 433
temukawindowcleaning@gmail.com

Gift  
Vouchers

now  
available
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  DOMESTIC or COMMERCIAL 
                                        
PURE WATER CLEANING UP 
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TIMARU LIBRARY IS CURRENTLY CLOSED.  
We are now offering a Click/Call and Collect service which is 
available 9am – 5pm Monday to Friday (with pick up options 
between 10am and 12pm or 2pm and 4pm).

Temuka and Geraldine libraries are open their normal hours and 
are available for full lending services (items previously borrowed 
from Timaru Library can be returned at these libraries as well).

While Timaru has a limited selection of Adult books, the full 
Children’s book collection is available as well as both libraries’ 
DVDs, magazines, and audiobooks!

There is a temporary limit of 10 items per card for click/call and 
collect items, unless you want to head to either the Temuka or 
Geraldine libraries to select more items yourself. If you use one 
card for multiple family members, we recommend joining them up 
to the library online. By using the new Library app, you can keep 
all information from multiple cards in one place, so it is really easy 
to manage.

If there is a specific title you want, we suggest you place it on Hold, 
which can be done over the phone, through the library website or 
on the new, free Timaru District Libraries App.

During our closure period staff at all branches will manually waive 
the $1 Hold fee from your accounts at the time of collection.

If you would like us to select up to 10 items in a genre of your 
choosing just for you, you can ring your local library (03 6877202 
for Timaru Library, 03 687 7591 for Temuka Library or 03 693 9336 
for Geraldine Library) or email us on library@timdc.govt.nz. You 
may give us a couple of specific titles/authors and we will try our 
best, but unfortunately, we can’t make any promises. (Think of all 
the new authors you might discover!) There is no charge for this 
service.

Items issued from all 3 libraries can now be returned through our 
24-Hour Returns Slots which have reopened at all libraries.

Items issued before lockdown have a due date of 30 June so 
no fines would accrue on those items until after that date. Items 
checked out from now will be subject to our standard terms and 
conditions.

Wi-Fi is available in Temuka and Geraldine libraries for use, but 
only OUTSIDE the Timaru library.

Housebound deliveries have resumed.

At our Temuka and Geraldine libraries, the following criteria 
applies:
•  Open normal hours for lending and customer service 

enquiries.

• All customers will have to sign in on arrival for contact tracing.

•  10 items per borrower if using our new ‘Click or Call and 
Collect’ service.

•  APNK computers, community room use, outreach 
programmes have recommenced in Temuka and Geraldine.

Remember that your friendly neighbourhood librarian is just 
a phone call away if you need help with library books, reading 
and library apps or if you have forgotten your password.

TIMARU DISTRICTTIMARU DISTRICT

Local support 
for local 
business

Economic Development Agency 
for the Timaru District

Aoraki Development is funding grants to help our 
District’s businesses access local professional advice 
on their priority COVID-19 issues.
 
Provided in partnership with local professional 
advisors, the grants of up to $800 will be 
administered by the SC Chamber of Commerce.

APPLY NOWAPPLY NOW by contacting the Chamber
Phone: 03 687 2733
Email: enquiries@scchamber.org.nz

19 Church Street
PO Box 560  
Timaru 7940
New Zealand

tel +64 3 687 2733
fax +64 3 688 9913
ddi  +64 3 687 2735 
cell  +64 27 229 2949

Wendy Smith  MBA, HND HC & IM

Chief Executive

www.scchamber.org.nz                      wendy@southcanterbury.org.nz  

TEMUKA LIBRARY
TEMUKA LIBRARY IS UP AND RUNNING
 Our hours are Mon – Fri 8.30 – 5pm  |   Sat 10 – 1pm

We are running at full service – Library and Council etc
Please note Level 2 restrictions apply

Please sanitize, complete the contact tracing sheet and 
maintain the 1 metre distance rules

APNK Wifi is available
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Hire  - Halls / Event Rooms
RSA CLUB ROOMS to rent - 130 King Street, Temuka. 
Reasonable Rates. Contact: Vicki 03 615 7663.

TEMUKA SOCCER CLUB ROOMS available for short / 
long term hire. For more information contact Craig, 027 
434 9548.

TEMUKA PIPE BAND Hall to rent -  11 Denmark Street,  
Temuka. Refurbished facilities available to approved clubs 
and organisations.  Reasonable Rates.  
Contact: Albert Peattie  03 615 7859.

Hire - Log Splitter
LOG SPLITTER FOR HIRE: heavy duty with side lift. 
Contact Scott Equipment Ltd, phone 03 615 8928.

AFFORDABLE STORAGE available now. Timaru 
Airport Road,  Seadown. Contact: 03 688 2779.

Storage

JULY ISSUE INFO

DELIVERY
Delivery of the July issue will start  

on Friday 3rd July 

DEADLINE
The final day to receive advertising, photographs or 

articles is Monday 22nd June

EXTRA COPIES
OF THE CURRENT ISSUE CAN BE PICKED UP FROM...

Temuka Library
Baird’s Motordrome

L J Hooker Real Estate
 Winchester Garage

Public Notices

JNN CONTRACTING
General tractor work  |  Roadside mowing

Cable / Pipe-laying  |  Stump removal

Ph Jared 022 364 4641
www.jnncontracting.co.nz

Locations of AEDs 
(automatic electrical defibrillator)

St John Ambulance Station  24/7 access via 
external cabinet

Opihi College
Main entrance doors
Richard Pearse Drive

Lumino the Dentist
186 King Street
Temuka

PGG Wrightson Office
Sale Yards - external 
wall cabinet

Temuka New World

Temuka RSA Wallingford Rest Home 
available 24/7

St Josephs Church 
Hall 
 exterior cabinet,  
ph 111 for combination

Wolseley/Winchester 
Hotel 
 external locked cabinet

Temuka Fire Station Timaru’s Richard 
Pearse Airport

Temuka Golf Club 
Domain Ave 
24/7 access via external 
cabinet

Z Temuka

Community Notice
from St John Temuka

The locations printed in this notice are taken from the AED 
Locations app available free from Google Play or iTunes

Situations Vacant

SKILLED COMPUTER ASSISTANT
I am looking for someone with computer skills to help 

with a variety of related tasks.
The right person will be able to download photographs 

from a camera/phone, have good writing/grammar skills, 
be able to list items on Trade Me, and generally know 

their way around a computer to help with specific tasks.
Hours to suit by negotiation. Age/gender not important, 
but looking for someone reliable, with the skills I need, 

and dependable.
Please phone 615-7736 or 021 262-0913 if this 
sounds like you. Reference maybe required.

Share YOUR NEWS  
with YOUR COMMUNITY   

in the Telegraph
Email  -  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

FAULTY SLIDING DOOR rollers need replaced? Window 
catches no longer secure? 
Contact: Geraldine Glass 03 693 9927.

For Sale
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MONTHLY
Alzheimers South Canterbury  

hold a meeting on the 2nd Monday of the month 

at 100% Cafe for a Social Coffee and cake at 

2pm.  Please feel free to join us. ALSO....

Monthly meetings for the carers of those affected 

by alzheimers/dementia at the RSA 1.30 till 2.30 

on the first Wednesday of the month.   

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO JOIN US.

WEEKLY
Temuka RSA  130  King Street

OFFICE HOURS: Tues & Thurs, 10.30am-2.30pm 
Wed 12pm-3pm; Friday 12pm-4pm

BAR OPEN:  Wednesday and Friday from 4pm
PHONE 615 7663

WEEKLY MONDAY
Temuka Bridge Club  

Meets Monday evenings at 7:15pm at the Alpine Energy Stadium upstairs lounge in the 
Temuka Domain.  

PHONE 03 615 7436 OR 03 615 9081

WEEKLY MONDAY

Temuka Geraldine Rotary Club  

Meets at the Teapot Inn, Temuka, from 6pm to 

8pm. New members are always welcome.

CONTACT DON MORRIS  688-2238

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY

St John Youth - Temuka Division  

6yrs-18yrs, 4.30 till 6pm

at St John Station, King Street.

PLEASE PHONE TASHA 022 096 7391 

danellelana14@gmail.com

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka Craft & Linedancing Group  

9.30 to 11.30am at Presbyterian Hall, Hally 
Terrace, Temuka. 

Painting, scrapbooking, cardmaking, 
handcraft, linedancing. 

$3 per session, refreshments provided. 
CONTACT PAM, 03 615 8993

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Citizens Indoor Bowls  
St Josephs Hall Supper Room

Denmark Street, Temuka.  
Thursdays 1.30-4pm  

from April 11th to September 12th 2019 

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Music & Movement  
for pre-schoolers  

Every Thursday (during school term) 9.15am to 
10am at St Peters Anglican Church. 

FOLLOWED BY - MUMZ ’N KIDS 
10 to 11am, during school term. 

A friendly, relaxed meeting with other parents 
and caregivers with young children 0-5 yrs. 

Email  temukaplunket@gmail.com
WEEKLY SATURDAY

Temuka Petanque Club  

1.30pm, weather permitting.

Located at the Temuka Domain, near  Mini 

Golf. New members most welcome.

CONTACT BRUCE, 03 615 6637.

MONTHLY TUESDAY
Temuka Greypower  

Meets last Tuesday of the month, 10am,  
RSA club rooms, 130 King Street. 

CONTACT JUDE WALLACE, 688 7252  
OR KEN LOVE, 615 8102

MONTHLY TUESDAY
Temuka Lions  

Meets on the 4th Tuesday each month.
Temuka RSA rooms, 6pm.
New members welcome.

CONTACT  
ALISTAIR MCCUTCHEON, 03 615 8211MONTHLY WEDNESDAY

Temuka Friendly League  
Meets 3rd Wednesday of month, 10am 

at Temuka RSA Clubroom. 
Speakers, entertainment, meet friendly ladies, 

come along and join us for a relaxing and 
enjoyable morning and make new friends. 

CONTACT SUE MATTINGLY, 615 7403

MONTHLY SUNDAY
Hometown & Country Music Club  
Music Day first Sunday of every month, 2pm, 

Temuka RSA.  
Feel free to join in or just listen to a variety of 
artists. All members, affiliated members and 

guests welcome. 
PH JAN 03 693 8931 OR SHONA 615 7252

WHO - WHERE - WHEN ???
Let Temuka know about your group...

Who are you?

Where do you meet? 

What time and day?

FREE community page for not-

for-profit community groups. 

Limited space.  Email ... 

jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Temuka Pipe Band  

Temuka Pipe Band Hall, 11 Denmark Street.  
Thursdays 7.30pm  

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
CONTACT CHRIS JONES, 027 579 4174

MONTHLY THURSDAY
U3A Temuka  

Meets on the 4th Thursday each month.
St John’s hall, King Street at 10am.

New members welcome.

WEEKLY - MONDAY 
Temuka Embroiderers Guild

Meets Monday’s 10am till 2pm. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION  
PLEASE CONTACT SHONA 615 7177

St John Ambulance Rooms, King St, Temuka

WEEKLY TUESDAY/THURSDAY
Temuka Exercise Group  

Meets Tuesdays/Thursdays 10am-11am at St 
Josephs Hall, cnr Denmark/Wilkin Sts.  

$3 per session.
COME ALONG AND JOIN IN,  

OR PHONE BRIAN 027 451 8096

WEEKLY MONDAY
Temuka Smallbore Rifle Club  Every Monday night from mid-March to mid-September, at the Alpine Energy Stadium, Temuka, 7.45pm. New members welcome. 

ANY ENQUIRIES PHONE  
NEVILLE SMITH, 615 7355

WEEKLY MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

Euchre - Temuka RSA  

From 1.15pm at the Temuka RSA, King Street. 

Come along and bring a friend; $3 for 14 

games which includes afternoon tea. New 

members welcome.

CONTACT REX, 615 9534

MONTHLY TUESDAY

Temuka Ladies Club - Friendship  

Meets on the 3rd Tuesday each month.

Anglican Centre, Dyson Street, 10.00am.

New members welcome.

PHONE 615 8091

MONTHLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka District Lions  

Meets 3rd Wednesday of month at the 
Temuka Golf Club.

Tea Meeting - Fellowship from 6.15pm, meal 
and speakers / entertainment.
New members most welcome.

CONTACT BETTY SMITH, 03 615 9485

WEEKLY
Temuka Girl Guides  

Girls from the age of 5-17 years

Pippins and Brownies on Monday 5pm-

6.30pm. Guides and Rangers meet on 

Wednesday 6pm to 7.30pm

At Temuka Scout Den, Dyson St, Temuka

PLEASE CONTACT SANDRA 027 2233710

WEEKLY TUESDAY
Temuka Walking Group  

Meets 10.30am at Temuka Domain Gates 
(closest to Police Station).

All welcome - slow or fast walkers. Come and join our happy group. If you are new to Temuka come along and join us.
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Five unique experiences to enjoy 
across the ditch

If you’re looking for a slightly more unique adventure across 
the ditch, here are some experiences that are likely to 
whet your appetite for experiencing the world differently. 
Whether you’ve already seen all the main sights, want to 
combat over-tourism, or simply get away from the crowds, 
there’s something here for everyone.

1. Ningaloo Reef
Recommend heading to Western Australia and exploring the 
Shark Bay-Ningaloo coast. It’s one of the only places in the world 
where you can visit two World Heritage-listed places in one road 
trip. Here, you can snorkel with whale sharks and might also 
be lucky enough to encounter humpback whales, blue whales, 
orcas, dugongs, turtles, dolphins and minkes.

2. Tasmania’s wine regions
Being at a more southerly latitude than the rest of Australia, 
Tasmanian wine has a distinctly different flavour. From the Tamar 
Valley – the oldest wine region in Tasmania – to the sparkling 
wines of Pipers River and the East Coast, there are plenty of 
varieties here to tingle your tastebuds, all with the marvellous 
backdrop and amazing food that Tasmania has to offer.

3. Adelaide
A five hour flight from Auckland, Adelaide isn’t really that much 
further away than the big metropolis’ most of us Kiwis flock to. 
The compact size means it’s easy to get around and explore the 
city itself and its glorious beaches, gardens, museums and fresh 
produce. You’ve got the Clare Valley, McLaren Vale, Adelaide 
Hills and the Barossa that would make a fine road trip. Wildlife 
lovers can hop on over to Kangaroo Island, and if you’re after 

something active there’s the four-day Murray River Walk (or 
you could opt for the more relaxing option and cruise down it 
instead).

4. The Bungle Bungles
A fascinating alternative to Uluru would be to head to World 
Heritage-listed Purnululu National Park in Western Australia to 
explore the Bungle Bungles. These orange and black sandstone 
domes are incredible natural landmarks that will leave you in 
awe. If you’re planning a road trip, you can also take in a visit 
to the Wolfe Creeke Meteorite Crater that lies southwest of the 
Bungle Bungles.

5. The Indian Ocean Drive
If you’re after another coastal road trip to take your breath away, 
try this one that traverses the southwestern corner of Western 
Australia. Along this 5-7 day stretch from Perth to Kalbarri 
National Park you’ll encounter lunar landscapes, the pink waters 
of Hutt Lagoon, coastal rock formations that are millions of 
years, beautiful beaches and plenty of cute coastal towns. It’s a 
spectacular drive that deserves to be given more credit!

There’s so much to explore just across the Tasman – get 
in touch with your World Travellers consultant today to 
plan your own Australian adventure and let us help you 

experience the world differently.

Get the jump on a unique Australian experience when  
the trans-tasman border opens

For more information about these, or other 
Australian travel experience’s, give Temuka’s 
Travel Professional, Sarah Bartlett, a call...

027 885 1629
sarah.bartlett@fuziontravel.co.nz
WORLD TRAVELLERS FUZION TRAVEL


